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Several local elliptic coordinates are used to build a new polyeliptic coordinate system which is orthogonal
and admits the separation of variables. Such coordinate systems can give the exact solutions of some unsolved
problems in quantum mechanics and diffraction theory.
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I.Introduction. The most powerful method for
solving problems of quantum mechanics, diffraction the-
ory and mathematical physics, in general, is the method
of separation of variables. More than 60 years ago
Robertson and Eisenhart [1, 2, 3] have shown that only
11 different coordinate systems allow the separation of
the Schro¨dinger (SE) or Helmholtz (HE) equations in
3D space. The ellipsoidal system is the most general,
the remaining 10 are the special cases of ellipsoidal. In
particular, 3D Cartesian coordinates can be obtained
from ellipsoidal when {f1, f2} → ∞ (f is semi-focal dis-
tance) and the traditional spherical coordinates are re-
ceived when {f1, f2} → 0. The theory of separation of
variables is well developed[4, 5] and has many advances
since the time of publications of [1], but the ellipsoidal
coordinates are still intriguing and many properties of
ellipsoidal wave functions are unknown [6, 7, 8].
The purpose of this work is to show that the conclu-
sion of Robertson and Eisenhart [1] is restricted to a sin-
gle ellipsoidal coordinate system. But if we use several
local ellipsoidal coordinate systems and combine them
together by special rules described below, we can get a
very large number of coordinate systems which are or-
thogonal and admit the separation of variables. In fact,
even in 2D space the number of new coordinate systems
is infinite because each new system is related to one spe-
cific convex polygon (or cone, polyhedron, finite cylin-
der, etc. for 3D case). The 3 examples for 2D space are
built here and the separated ordinary differential equa-
tions for HE in new 2D coordinate system are derived
in general form. On the reason which is clear from the
context, these coordinates systems can be called ’polyel-
liptic’ for 2D and ’polyellipsoidal’, ’polyspheoidal’, etc.
for 3D spaces.
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To illustrate the construction method, we consider
2D case where only 4 orthogonal coordinate system hav-
ing the exact solutions of HE are known [4] and where
elliptic coordinates, Fig.1(a), are the most general. The
higher dimensional cases can be constructed using the
similar rules and ideas. To build the new coordinates,
we take three or more local elliptic coordinates with
semi-focal distances f1, f2, f3, ... and put them on one
plane letting the pair of focal points coincide in such a
way that the interfocal line segments, denoted as Lij :
L12 = 2f1, L23 = 2f2, ..., constitute an arbitrary convex
polygon (see, e.g., triangle in Fig. 1(b)). Then we can
observe the following properties of such construction:
• On the dashed lines Nij in Fig.1(b),2(a),3,4 (N is
the numeric label of the vertex, {i, j} are indices
of a side of the polygon) the coordinate lines of 2
elliptic systems, i.e. ellipses and semi-hyperbolas,
have the same tangent direction. Therefore, the
coordinate lines at crossing the dashed lines pre-
serve their directions and can be switched from
one coordinate system to another. 2)
• The dashed lines and sides of n-polygon sepa-
rate the XY-plane into 2n regions: Ω12, Ω12, Ω31,
Ω31,... . Each region has a local elliptic coordi-
nate system generated by one interfocal line, e.g.
the region Ω12 is generated by L12, the region Ω23
generated by left side of L23
3), etc..
2)The short proof of this statement is in Fig.1(b), detailed proof
will be published elsewhere.
3)We also introduce the ’polarization’ of a focal line segment
Lij ; the positive direction is from focus f to negative focus −f
and on the right side of Lij the local elliptic coordinate µi has the
range 0 ≤ θi ≤ pi, on the left side the range is pi ≤ θi ≤ 2pi. For
short, the left side is denoted by bar always. In such conventions,
the positive path around a convex polygon is the counterclock-
wise, Fig. 1(a), and region Ω23 is generated by left side of the
interfocal line L23.
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• The coordinate lines of new common system are
smooth everywhere outside the perimeter of the
polygon and it is possible to introduce a common
’polyelliptic’ coordinates µc, θc for this region in-
cluding the perimeter.
• All congruent polygons have the similar type of
’polyelliptic’ coordinate system. The HE and
SE with potential function having Sta¨ckel form
for these system gives a new type of orthogonal
eigenfunctions and eigenvalues similar to Math-
ieu’s types. Noncongruent polygons give the dif-
ferent ’polyelliptic’ coordinates and different types
of orthogonal eigenfunctions and eigenvalues.
• There is a ’protected area’ Ω0 (interior of the con-
vex polygon), which is not covered by this method.
However, in many cases the Ω0 can be covered by
another orthogonal coordinates (e.g., Cartesian,
as in Fig.7). In some cases (diffraction, QM), this
coverage is not necessary because the sides of poly-
gon can satisfy Dirichlet’s conditions.
• When one semifocal distance fi → 0, the ’polyel-
liptic’ coordinates generated by n-polygon is topo-
logically transformed to another ’polyelliptic’ sys-
tem generated by (n-1)-polygon. In particular,
when f3 → 0 the triangular ’polyelliptic’ coordi-
nates are transformed to an ordinary elliptic coor-
dinate system. Hence, a single elliptic coordinate
system Fig.1(a) is a particular case of the general
’polyelliptic’ coordinates Fig.3(a).
II. Triangle Elliptic Coordinates and other. The
local elliptic coordinate system (µi, θi) in region Ωij or
Ωij for arbitrary orientation and displacement of the
focal line Lij is defined as
x = Ai cosβij −Bi sinβij + xi+xj2 ,
y = Ai sinβij +Bi cosβij +
yi+yj
2 , (1)
where Ai, Bi are usual elliptic transformation functions:
Ai = fi coshµi cos θi, Bi= fi sinhµi sin θi, (2)
and βij is the angle between negative direction of fo-
cal distance Lij and positive direction of axis x, Fig.
1(b). When two points (x′, y′), (x′′, y′′) coincide on the
dashed semi-infinite line, the relations between two ma-
jor elliptic semi-axes: ae = (ra+rb)/2, ae = (ra+rb)/2,
and two major hyperbolic semi-axes: ah = (ra − rb)/2,
ah = (ra − rb)/2, are ae − ae = f and ah + ah = ±f .
These relations in triangle ’polyelliptic’ coordinates for
all major elliptic and hyperbolic semi-axes are (1-st col-
umn denotes the dashed lines in Fig. 3(a)):
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Fig.1. (a) The elliptic coordinates ξ, η: x = fξη, y =
f
√
(ξ2 − 1)(1− η2). Upper and lower semi-hyperbolas
are different coordinate lines, therefore instead ξ, η one
should use µ, θ: ξ = coshµ, η = cos θ. (b)Two el-
liptic coordinate systems with focal distances L12, L23
and common focal point (x2, y2) have the same tangent
derivative ( dy(x)
dx
)12 = (
dy(x)
dx
)23 = tanα to their ellipses
(blue for L12 and red for L23) on dashed straight line
coming out from the point (x1, y1). The same is true
for semi-hyperbolas.
131 : ae2 − ae1 = f3, ah131 + ah131 = f3;
223 : ae3 − ae1 = f2, ah223 + ah223 = −f2;
212 : ae3 − ae2 = f1, ah212 + ah212 = f1;
331 : ae1 − ae2 = f3, ah331 + ah331 = −f3;
323 : ae1 − ae3 = f2, ah323 + ah323 = f2;
112 : ae2 − ae3 = f1, ah112 + ah112 = −f1. (3)
The similar relations hold for any polyelliptic system
generated by a convex n-poligon and allow to introduce
the common elliptic coordinates. Indeed, all major ellip-
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tic semi-axes (3) in all regions can be expressed through
just one, say ae2:
ae1 = ae2 − f3, ae3 = ae2 − f3 + f2,
ae2 = ae2 − f3 + f2 − f1, ae1 = ae2 + f2 − f1,
ae3 = ae2 − f1, (4)
so the value ae2 can be considered as a common ’ra-
dial’ coordinate aec. We note, however, that the range
of aec = ae2 is from f1 + f3 to ∞ and all others ae’s
are positive. From aec, we can deduce another ’radial’
common coordinate µc with ’universal’ range:
µc = arccosh[
aec
f1 + f3
], 0 ≤ µc ≤ ∞. (5)
We can take any other elliptic semi-axes ae as a common
’radial’ coordinate using (3). The respective transition
from ae to µc will give the similar ’radial’ common co-
ordinate µc with the same range 0 ≤ µc ≤ ∞.
The angular common coordinate θc is also defined
from (3), but its definition is more complicated. For
our triangle, the hyperbolas lying in the ranges of local
major hyperbolic semi-axes,
− cos γ2 ≤ ah1f 1 ≤ cos γ1, − cosγ3 ≤
ah2
f 2
≤ cos γ2,
− cos γ1 ≤ ah3f 3 ≤ cos γ3, (6)
remains the same and incorporated in common coordi-
nate system directly, see Fig. 2(b). Other angular coor-
dinate lines are built from 2 pieces of hyperbolas which
are smoothly connected to each other on the dashed
lines. For this we use additional relations ah = F (ae),
e.g.
ah131 = f1
ae1cosγ1+f1
ae1+f1cosγ1
, ah223 = −f1 ae1cosγ2+f1ae1+f1cosγ2 ;
ah331 = −f1 ae1cosγ1−f1ae1−f1cosγ1 , ah323 = f1
ae1cosγ2−f1
ae1−f1cosγ2
, (7)
which are the equations of dashed straight lines in the
local elliptic coordinates generated by L12. There are
3 local coordinates, so we have 12 equations for our
triangle polyelliptic system (other 8 equations are not
shown in (7), but can be written by analogy). The lo-
cal angular coordinates θ131 generated by L12 and θ131
generated by left side of L23 are related (see 1st eq. in
3rd column of (3)) by the equation on boundary line
131, Fig.1(b), Fig. 2(a)
f2 cos θ131 + f1 cos θ131 = f3 →
θ131 = arccos[
f3 − f1 cos θ131
f2
], 0 ≤ θ131 ≤ γ1. (8)
If we assume that origin of θc is 0 when the local an-
gular coordinate θ131 = 0, then the common angular
coordinate θc is
θc = θv1 − θ131, 0 ≤ θc ≤ φ1. (9)
Here we introduce the angle θv1 linked to the hyperbola
coming through the vertex 1 of triangle (see Fig. 2(a)):
θv1 = arccos[
f3 − f1
f2
], φ1 = θv1 − γ3. (10)
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Fig.2. (a)The triangle ’polyelliptic’ coordinates µc, θc
are built from 3 local elliptic coordinates: L12 = 2.78,
L23 = 5.19, L31 = 4.88; γ1 = 80.2
◦, γ2 = 67.95
◦,
γ3 = 31.85
◦. (b) All horizontal straight lines present the
hyperbolic or hyperbolic-like coordinates; the curved
dashed lines present the the straight lines 131, 223, ....
The range 0 ≤ θ131 ≤ γ1 in (8) corresponds to the
variation of the angle θ131 inside the part of region Ω23
γ3 ≤ θ131 ≤ θv1. (11)
The range of θ131 is always less than the range of θ131
(e.g., compare the data using Fig.2(a)). This compres-
sion reduces the apparent angular span generated by all
sides of triangle from 3×180◦ = 540◦ to the usual 360◦,
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Fig. 2(a). The identification of the hyperbola-like co-
ordinates can only be done using the hyperbolas lying
in Ω23,Ω31,Ω12 where they go to infinity. There is also
a simple way to find the coordinate net θc using rect-
angular plot Fig. 2(b). The horizontal axis presents
the aec (in logarithmic scale) and vertical axis presents
the perimeter or the common angle θc. Going through
the boundaries of 6 regions and 6 additional adjacent
regions with hyperbola-like coordinates, we can receive
the coefficients Ai, Bi in (1) for 12 regions (for short we
use here the radial coordinate aec = (f1 + f3) coshµc)):
A2 = aec cos[θ − θv1], B2 =
√
(aec)2 − f22 sin[θc − θv1];
A2F = (aec − f3)
(
f3−f2 cos[θ−θv1]
f1
)
,
B2F =
√
((aec − f3)2 − f21 )
(
1−
(
f3−f2 cos[θc−θv1]
f1
)2)
;
A1 = (aec − f3) cos [θc − (θv1 − γ3 − γ1)] ,
B1 =
√
(aec − f3)2 − f21 sin [θc − (θv1 − γ3 − γ1)] ;
A3B = (aec − f3)
(
−f2−f3 cos[θv1+γ1+γ2−θc]
f1
)
,
B3B =
√
(aec − f3)2 − f21×√
1−
(
−f2−f3 cos[θv1+γ1+γ2−θc]
f1
)
2;
A3 = (aec − f3 + f2) (cos [θv1 + γ1 + γ2 − θc]) ,
B3 =
√
(aec − f3 + f2)2 − f23 sin [θv1 + γ1 + γ2 − θc] ;
A3F = (aec − f3 + f2 − f1)
(
f1−f3 cos[θv1+γ1+γ2−θc]
f2
)
,
B3F =
√
(aec − f3 + f2 − f1)2 − f22×√
1−
(
f1−f3 cos[θv1+γ1+γ2−θc]
f2
)
2;
A2 = (aec − f3 + f2 − f1)(cos[θc − θv1]),
B2 =
√
(aec − f3 + f2 − f1)2 − f22 sin[θc − θv1];
A1B = (aec − f3 + f2 − f1)−f3−f1 cos[θv1+γ1+2γ2+γ3−θc]f2 ,
B1B =
√
(aec − f3 + f2 − f1)2 − f22×√
1−
(
−f3−f1 cos[θv1+γ1+2γ2+γ3−θc]
f2
)
2;
A1 = (aec + f2 − f1) (cos [θv1 + γ1 + 2γ2 + γ3 − θc]) ,
B1 =
√
(aec + f2 − f1)2 − f21×
sin [θv1 + γ1 + 2γ2 + γ3 − θc] ;
A3F = (aec − f1)
(
f2−f1 cos[θv1+γ1+2γ2+γ3−θc]
f3
)
,
B3F =
√
(aec − f1)2 − f23×√
1−
(
f2−f1 cos[θv1+γ1+2γ2+γ3−θc]
f3
)
2;
A3 = (aec − f1) (cos [θc − (θv1 + pi − γ3)]) ,
B3 =
√
(aec − f1)2 − f23 sin [θc − (θv1 + pi − γ3)] ;
A2B = (aec − f1)
(
−f1−f2 cos[θv1+2pi−θc]
f3
)
,
B2B =
√
(aec − f1)2 − f23×√
1−
(
−f1−f2 cos[θv1+2pi−θc]
f3
)2
.
(12)
These long but rather simple expressions allow to build
any polyelliptic coordinates outside the arbitrary tri-
angle, Fig.3. If we are moving around counterclock-
wise, the coefficients with index “B” correspond to com-
pressed region before of Ω, coefficients with index “F”
correspond to compressed region in front of Ω. As exam-
ple, the shaded area in Fig.3(a) includes 3 regions: with
indices “B”,”F” and region Ω31 itself. If we take degen-
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Fig.3 (a) The final structure of arbitrary triangle
’polyelliptic’ coordinates µc, θc with: L12 = 2.78, L23 =
5.19, L31 = 4.88; γ1 = 80.2
◦, γ2 = 67.95
◦, γ3 = 31.85
◦.
Shade at one corner shows the area of hyperbola-like
coordinates. (b) The same coordinate system for large
µc becomes similar to the polar coordinates.
erated triangle f1 = f2, f3 = 0, the triangle polyelliptic
system becomes the simple elliptic coordinates. Tak-
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Fig.4. The equilateral triangle ’polyelliptic’ coordinates
µc, θc with f1 = f2 = f3 = 1.3. Shade at one corner
shows the area of hyperbola-like coordinates.
ing f1 = f2 = f3 = f , we can produce the equilateral
triangle polyelliptic system, Fig. 4. It is not difficult
to modify the equations (12) and build also the square
polyelliptic system, Fig.5. The interesting feature of
the square and rectangular polyelliptic system is the
absence of the regions with true hyperbolas. All angu-
lar coordinates (except 8 straight lines coming out from
vertices and centers of interfocal lines) are built from
two pieces of hyperbolas. The construction of n-polygon
polyelliptic system may include the angular coordinates
which are built from n− 1 pieces of hyperbolas.
II. Sta¨ckel form and differential equations.
The HE ∆Ψ + k2Ψ = 0 in 2D Cartesian coordinates
can be written in a general curvilinear orthogonal form
1
H1H2
[
∂1
(
H2
H1
∂1Ψ
)
+ ∂2
(
H1
H2
∂2Ψ
)]
+ k2Ψ = 0, (13)
where Hi =
√
gi,i are scale factors, ∂i = ∂/∂qi. We
can show that the metric gi,j for polyelliptic coordi-
nates θc, µc in the exterior of n-poligon are diagonal and
Hθc =
√
(∂θcx)
2 + (∂θcy)
2, Hµc =
√
(∂µcx)
2 + (∂µcy)
2
are continuous functions of θc, µc having the Sta¨ckel ex-
pression [9]
H2θc = g1(θc)[h1(µc) + h2(θc)],
H2µc = g2(µc)[h1(µc) + h2(θc)], (14)
where g1, g2, h1, h2 are continuous functions consisting
of pieces from trigonometric or hyperbolic functions. It
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Fig.5. Square ’polyelliptic’ coordinates µc, θc. The ’pro-
tected area’ Ω0 is covered by Cartesian coordinates with
nonuniform scale in x- and y-directions.
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Fig.6. Scale factors: H2θc , H
2
µc in triangle coordinates
Fig.3 (blue, red), Fig.4 (yellow, green), calculated for
fixed µc = 1.1. Dashed curve presents Mathieu’s ellip-
tic scale factors for f = 3, µ = 1.1.
is clear that derivatives of (14) will be piecewise contin-
uous functions having a finite jumps on the boundaries
of the regions. As exsample in the region Ω23 (A2, B2
are taken from (12)) these scale factors are
H2θc = (f1 + f3)
2 cosh[µc]
2 − f22 cos[θc − θv1]2, (15)
H2µc =
(f1 + f3)
2
(f1 + f3)2 cosh[µ]2 − f22
×
((f1 + f3)
2 cosh[µc]
2 − f22 cos[θc − θv1]2), (16)
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Fig.7. Square-well potential with square shape. In
’square-elliptic’ coordinates the problem of finding the
energy levels and wave eigenfunctions is solvable.
where g1(θc) = 1, and g2(µc) is 1st term of (16). For
short, we skip the similar expression for other regions.
The Fig.6 illustrates these scale factors as a function
of θc for arbitrary and equilateral triangle coordinates,
Fig.4, as well as Mathieu’s scale factors for comparison.
Searching for solutions in the form Ψ = Ψ1(θc)Ψ2(µc),
the HE (14) can be split up into two ordinary differential
equations with separation constant λ:
∂2θcΨ1 −
g
′
1
2g1
∂θcΨ1 + g1[λ+ k
2h2]Ψ1 = 0, (17)
∂2µcΨ2 −
g
′
2
2g2
∂µcΨ2 − g2[λ− k2h1]Ψ2 = 0. (18)
If the ODE (17) can be solved in the exterior of poly-
gon with periodic condition Ψ1(0) = Ψ1(2pi), it gives
a new set of eigenfunctions specific for this particular
polygon with the corresponding eigenvalues. The equa-
tion (18) should give the radial solution for HE. Note
that set ODE (17)-(18) becomes Mathieu’s equations[3]
when we use the elliptic scale factors Hθc = Hµc =√
cosh2µc − cos2θc , where g1, g2 are constants.
III. Applications. There are many possible appli-
cations of polyelliptic coordinates, and we outline only
several.
(a) The n-polygon polyelliptic system has a ’pro-
tected’ area, which can be thought of as a infinite high
potential. If a plane wave is expanded on eigenfunctions
of ODE (17)-(18) with Dirichlet condition on perime-
ter of polygon, we should immediately receive exact so-
lution for scattering problem in variety of applications
which employ the sharp edges (acoustics, radar, etc.).
(b) The rotation of equilateral Fig.4 or isosceles tri-
angle elliptic coordinates around axis of symmetry cre-
ates the new types of 3D polyelliptic coordinates which
are neither prolate or oblate. The ’protected’ volume
will be a cone and finding the eigenfunctions can give
the solution for this important 3D scattering problem.
(c) SE for 2D potential, Fig. 7,
U(x, y) =
{
0, 0 ≤ x ≤ a, 0 ≤ y ≤ a;
U0, x < 0, x > a, y < 0, y > a,
(19)
as previously thought, does not have a separable sys-
tem4) because the square perimeter does not correspond
to any coordinate line. However, it does correspond to
µc = 0 in square polyelliptic system Fig.5,7 and the sur-
rounding of square has two independent wave functions
Ψ1,Ψ2 which allow to solve the spertrum problem with
potential (19) if eigenfunctions of (17)-(18) are found.
IV. Summary. We have presented an infinite fam-
ily of new orthogonal coordinate systems which admit
the separation of variables for SE and HE in 2D space
and assume the existence of such system in 3D space.
Each coordinate system is related to one particular poly-
gon and has two ODE describing a set of eigenfunctions
with corresponding eigenvalues. If the eigenfunctions
outside the polygon can be calculated, this approach
may help to solve some long standing problems.
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